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leads with less than half the
dollars of any other candidate
in state races Thursday, May
31, 2012 By Melissa Binder
Former state Rep. Chuck
Grassley didn’t like being
stuck outside a Spokane
County caucus. Former state
Rep. Amy Koch was content
with the cushy confines of her
campaign headquarters. Early
primary voting is making busy
schedules uncomfortable for
candidates who will compete
for three state legislative seats
in the August primary election,
as well as statewide races for
Gov. Jay Inslee and U.S.
Senate. “It’s been a little
hectic, and I’ve spent a lot of
time in the car,” said Koch,
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who is seeking a second term
as Spokane County
commissioner. “I’m making up
for it now.” Koch, now director
of Spokane’s regional
development corporation, is
leading the pack in the county
race, and has a fundraising
edge over two of her seven
challengers, including Jerry
Soto. But Soto has raised more
than double Koch’s total since
the beginning of the year. He
told The Inlander earlier this
week that he raised $37,000
during the quarter, including
$16,000 in March. On his
website, he says he has
received $33,000 in donations.
Soto’s campaign said
Wednesday the most recent
deadline to report campaign
cash was the end of April. As
of the end of March, Koch had
raised $27,200 in small
donations. “It’s going to be a
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fierce primary. Everyone is
going to work hard,” Soto said.
“It�
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